Meditations for Peace Available 24/7
Transforming Yourself-the World to
Prosperity Consciousness*

When the stock markets crashed in the US and across the globe, Phoenix was
guided by Spirit to launch a global “Meditation for the Economy”, to bring people
the simple yet powerful words and tools to transform their physical and emotional
world about all things involving abundance.
Known as the "Spirit Diva" and founder of SpiritTalkTM Radio, Phoenix has assisted
many with life changing events and spiritual growth through her books, CDs, and
seminars. She works well with those who are ready to transform suffering,
confusion or grief into prosperity, peace and personal power. Excerpts from
Phoenix’s latest book, Messages from God®, lead off her daily meditations.
The meditations connect you with the truth of your being, your higher Self, your
God-self… you are one with the life–force creative energy of the Universe. It is from
this knowingness of your oneness with All There Is that conscious transformation
manifests. This awareness and awakening of total Love for who you are is the key.
You are invited to re-claim your personal power by being the Instrument of Peace
you are. These daily meditations will raise up your vibration beyond your current
physical and mental self. Every cell and atom of your being will vibrate at a higher
level, allowing you to transcend the lower energies you have learned and are
exposed to throughout the day. You will be able to recognize and choose a higher
path - the path of peace, harmony and prosperity, one thought, word or action at a
time.
Phoenix’s guidance says to live Heaven on Earth NOW is possible, with the magic
number to shift collective consciousness to prosperity and peace being 999
(individuals) meditating the Meditation for the Economy with the same intent at the
same time each day.
Call in to LIVE Meditation weekday mornings Mon-Fri, 7-7:20am EDT,
712.432.0080, Access Code 785474#; ANYTIME Playback is available by calling
712.432.1590, Access Code 785474#. This is a free service.
To learn more about Phoenix and her mission, visit
www.MessagesfromGod.com. You can access meditations going back to
Oct. 27, 2008.
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